every donation
unlocks potential
currently accepted goods
cabinets- new and used, undamaged, up-to-date with all parts

tools- hand, garden & working power

plumbing- usable fixtures, parts and supplies, used toilets newer than 5 flooring- wood, new ceramic tile and vinyl (previously laid wood must
years old, used faucets newer than 3 years old

be de-nailed; 25 ft2 minimum)

electrical- usable fixtures, parts and supplies

millwork/trim- usable lengths (over 4 ft), (must be de-nailed)

windows- complete with unbroken, insulated glass (or under 5 years)

countertops- granite, solid surface, new laminate (no custom corners)

hardware- knobs, hinges, locks, nails, cabinet pulls, nuts, bolts, screws, appliances- in good working order, less than 8 years old for pick up.
in quantity only

(May drop off older appliances)

lumber - at least 6’ in length, (must be de-nailed)

furniture- all furniture, upholstered must be in excellent condition-no

doors- interior & exterior, with jambs, no broken glass (currently NOT

accepting hollow core)

stains, rips etc. (need photo for pickup)

landscaping- blocks & materials (used blocks must be clean)

roofing- in full bundles (minimum of 3, stored in temperature con- paint- new or unused latex only (stored in temperature controlled envi-

trolled environment)

ronment)

insulation- full bales /sheets only

miscellaneous- masonry, sheathing siding, drywall supplies

carpet- new only, rolled & labeled with size, area rugs in excellent condition-no stains, rips, holes

Habitat for Humanity ReStore would like to extend its gratitude and appreciation for taking time to support our mission with
good, quality donations. Unfortunately, due to the rising costs of waste disposal and safety concerns, we must decline certai n low
turnover items and items in need of repair. Please note that we reserve the right to refuse any donation. Below is a list of currently
unaccepted items. Questions about whether we can accept your donation? Call us at 773-539-6040 ext. 203.

unaccepted goods
aluminum or vinyl siding (unless new and items that are broken or missing parts
large volume)

used blinds

used garbage disposals and trash com- wallpaper

window parts & pieces/storm windows

pactors

used wall to wall carpeting & vinyl flooring

clothing/home goods

lumber, drywall, styrofoam, etc. under 6”

used tub surrounds

used hot water heaters over 3 years old

paint, stain or varnish (opened)

car accessories

toxic or lead based materials

unframed glass and mirrors

CFL light bulbs

used carpet pad
used shutters (will take if in great condition)
electronics

baby furniture
mattresses & box springs

donation center: 6040 N. Pulaski Rd., Chicago, IL 60646
Tuesday– Sunday 10:00 AM– 5:30 PM
contact: donate@restorechicago.org or 773-539-6040 ext. 203

